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EXHIBIT OF HAY

Grown on Coal Measure Soils in Hophin
County Kentucky
Prof J R Proctor

I take pleasure in calling attention to
the very satisfactory exhibit of grasses
from Hopkins county and to the follow--
infu fcffltpmpnf rf fhp viold rf bnv onrl fb
method of fertilizing by Ir X B Atkin- -
son vice president and general manager
of the St Bernard coal company I have
long thought that our coal measure soils
are peculiarly well suited to the produc-
tion

¬

of certain grasses and would make
excellent meadow lands The successful
cultivation of hay by Mr Atkinson on
this character of soil in Hopkins county
confirms my impressions and shows con
clusively that we have neglected a most
important industry which would prove
highly remunerative over a large area of
the state In Western Kentucky we
have about 4000 square miles and in
Eastern Kentucky alout 10000 square

f miles of coal measures Hitherto no svs--
1 tematic efforts to produce hay have been
made except on circumscribed areas
xm ules ut ujit vlkiiisuii suuuiu con-
vince

¬

any one that with proper cultiva-
tion

¬

hay can be produced at a profit
and that lands worn out by improvident
tillage and thrown out as waste lands
may by intelligent system of agriculture
and by proper fertilizing be reclaimed
and made profitable These lands art
peculiarly well adapted to dairy farming
and stock raising It was my good for-
tune

¬

to see the meadows on the St Ber-
nard

¬

coal companys lands this season
and I am positive that I have not seen
on the best lands of Central Kentucky
better hay than was produced on these
coal measure soils The photographs of
these meadows together with the hay on
exhibtion are sufheient evidencs on this
point We have millions of acres of such
lands covered with valuable timber
When this is cut the land will produce
profitable crops of grain and tobacco for
a few years after which the system de-
scribed

¬

herein can be adopted and the
lands be made profitable for growing hay
and grasses I believe were this course
pursued throughout the coal measure re
gians that the grass crop would prove as
remunerative to the farmer as the coal
underlying this land would be to the
miner Experiments tried on this same
soil in grape growing by theRev Father
Coenan ot Earlington Hopkins county
prove that these soils are also well suited
for these industries The Elvira one of
our most valuable grapes grows to greater
perfection here than on the richer soils
of Kentucky and the wine produced
sells in the Louisville and Cincinnati mar-
kets

¬

readily as a Rhine wine an excellent
wine is also made from the Cynthiaua
lam assured that profits ranging from

300 to 500 per acre have been realized
from vinovaras in Hopkins county When
such results as the above may be obtain-
ed

¬

on lands to be purchased at from 3
to 15 per acre convenient of transporta-
tion

¬

having valuable timber and inex-
haustible

¬

beds of coal it would seem that
a knowledge of the facts Jilone would be
sufficient to people the entire --coal iields
with thrifty and industrious agricultu-
rists

¬

HOPKINS COUNTY GRASSES
John B Atkinson

The sample of soil upland in the
Hopkins county exhibit produced the
present summer at the rate of 6750
pounds of cured hay to the acre the
hay a mixture of timothy red top and
clover The field of forty acres was put
in grass in 1876 was used as a pasture in
18771878 and 1879 put in corn in 1880
in wheat in 1881 timothy being sown
with the wheat and a crop of hav secured
in 1882 1883 and 1884 Part of the
field had been fertilized with ashes from
cotton seed hulls the remainder with
stable manure The entire field had
been fertilized but once since 1876 A
photographic view of this field is on ex
hibition

The sample of clover hav in the fcf
K

Bernard exnibit was grown on a field that
was classed as worn out m 1880 It
was fertilized with ashes of cotton seed
hulls in 1880 and 1881 and the past
spring a top dressing of stable manure
was given part of the field with a result
of 14147 pounds of clover hav ready for
the barn to the acre Used about five
hundred pounds of the raw ashes to the
acre

The sample of mixed timothy and clo--
j ver hay in the St Bernard exhibit was
at the rate of 6820 pounds to the acre of
cured hay The field pioducing this hay
was so worn out in 1874 when first
put in grass that the product of-- hay was
not over twenty tons to the field of fiftv
acres Part of the field was then fertil-
ized

¬

with leached cotton seed hull ashes
and produced in 1875 and 1876 at the
rate of ninety eight tons of hay to the
fifty acres Li 1877 the field produced a
crop of cotton in 1878 a crop of wheat
3nd the balance of the field fertilized
withashes In 1879 and 1880 crops of
overdone hundred tonsof hay were taken
from this field in 1881 a crop of corn in
1882 a crop of oats andiiay and crops of
hay in 1883 and 1884

The entire field has been fertilized but
once since 1874 and that with ashe3 of
cotton seed hulls a heavv dressing

j equivalent perhaps to 800 to 100b

view of this field is on exhibition
The sfimple of red top hay in the St

Bernatd exhibit was grown on a meadow
bottomland that has been fertilized

twice in ten years with a top dressing of
cotton seed hull ashes The meadow has
been cut each year for ten successive
years and the produdt the present sum
mer being the tenth crop was 4464
pounds of cured hay to the acre A view
at this field is also on exhibition

The so eallcd worn out lands of Hop-
kins

¬

county are readilv brought to
j produce grass heavily by means of
I the ash of the hulls of cotton seed from
300 to 500 pounds to the acre show won ¬

derful results This ash contains as it
comes from the mills not less thad thirty--

five per cent of carbonate and sul-
phate

¬

of potash and six per cent of
phosphate potash and to the liberal use
oi uiis jermizcr is ascrmea tnegooa nay
crops f the St Bernard coal company

JeW j

y
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THE WORLDS ENDING

A Tioctor TTho ISntertains Street Crowds
With Hi HoVbj The Wonderful and
Improbable Predictions el a Rural
Prophet

Cou rier Journ al
For several years past Dr Strathard

who hails from Bardstown a very digni-
fied

¬

and exceedingly talkative man lias
been entertaining audiences at the corner
of Fifth and Jefferson streets With all
his wild speculations and seemingly
cranky notions he at times displays won-
derful

¬

intellectand is certainly endowed
with a volume of information He is
quite familiar with Biblical history and
no man was ever more devoted to a cause
than be is to the hobby that the end of
the world is near at hand

A reporter listened to one of his lec-
tures

¬

yesterday and was really interested
as well as amused bv him The faith the
man has in his predictions is wonderful
indeed He said he could read between
the lines and foresee that a revolution of
the entire world is almost here The war
cloud that reaches from Russia to Eng-
land

¬

he says is sure to burst in its fury
this week He hears the thunder and
can see the lurid bolts in tBe darkness
and says war is inevitable It will come
in a few days and maybe to morrow
The signal given to the world of the near
approach of its ending is warring and to
a student of the scriptures it is un-
mistakable

¬

There are said the doctor tvars and
rumors of wars and though all nations
are crying for peace there will be no
peace And this war will not be confined
to two nations It is to be general uni-
versal

¬

The whole earth is to be satu-
rated

¬

with human blood and the heavens
of every hemisphere will be darkened
with the smoke of battle In America
the grandest struggle will take place
The powers that now exist will be over-
thrown

¬

Cleveland is to be dethroned
and placed in prison Gen Grant will
be emperor of this continent but will
reign only six weeks at the end of which
time peace will be declared and a grand
revolution will follow The earth will
rock and roar like a volcano There will
be a great transformation new life will
spring within man beast and vegetable

This state of affairs will continue three
years at the end of which time the world
will be a paradise Eden will be given
back to us in all its glory happiness and
sweets At the end of three years Christ
will come and reign for 1000 years when
the millennium will be at hand

During this brief harranguc the doctor
quoted scripture with a readiness and fa-
miliarity

¬

that denoted a thorough study
of the Bible He denies that the world
will be destroved by fire He says the
people are tooliteral in their conceptions
and that they are in ignorance when they
interpret the fire to destroy all tttat is
earthly to mean a literal consuming
blazing heat He contends that the fire
referred to in the passage means the pow-
er

¬

of God that will convert earthly to
heavenly The past will be forgotten
and only the present will exist There
will be no future every thing will be
now

He also believes that America is the
Isreal and says Americans a new race
are to be the chosen ones

The foregoing is a very brief but good
synopsis of the doctors daily lecture
His audienges have increased in numbers
and there tre scores of men who congre-
gate

¬

regularly to hear him discuss the
past present and future

VIRGINIA

Tazowoll County Items for The Herald
CEDAR BLUFF

Wanted to know Where is our Gras-
sy

¬

correspondent
Indian high school commencement

will come off in about six weeks
Mrs Dr James Perry and Miss Carrie

Spotts are at Jeffersonville
Mrs Alice Higginbotham wife of W

J Higginbotham is visiting her father
in East Tennessee

Mrs R F Cecil who has been con-
fined

¬

to her room with something like
chills for about three weeks is out
again and made her appearance at meet-
ing

¬

last Sunday
Revs Dickey and Tabor have just left

Indian They have been conducting a
glorious revival of ten days continuance
at the hall resulting in the conversion
of thirty five souls and twenty five were
added to the M E church south Others
labored indefatigably with the brethren

The people of the burg were somewhat
humbugged not long since by a pre-

tended
¬

show but nevertheless Miss
Nannie B Cecil must have felt herself
highly honored when she received a nice
gold ring for being the prettiest girl
present The show was succeededTby
a musical concert and a public debate by
the Philomatheans

Not long since Tazewell hailed tri¬

umphantly one of her fairest flowers
Miss Vicie F Gillespie who has been In
Kentucky for a short time We can truly
say that Iventucky will never lose anoth-
er

¬

equal to the one we rejoiced to re-

ceive
¬

She ha3 been during the meet-
ing

¬

visiting friends and old schoolmates
at Indian Glad to sav she has a pros--
perous select school under headway at

j fcteelesburg GakkeV

The Impeachment of Kin Alcohol
4 We are here to confront the greatest
enemy of our time to handle the greatest
living question This monster has the
world for a home the flesh for a mother
the devil for a father He stands erect
a monster of fabulous proportions He

l has no head and cannot think he has no
heart and cannot feel he lias no eyes and
cannot see he has no ears and cannot
hear He lias only an instinct by which
to plan a passion by which to allure a

j coil by which to bind a fang by which
to sting and an infinite maw in which
to consume his victims We impeach
this monster and arraign him before the

i bar of the public judgment and demand
f his condemnation in the name of indus--

try robbed and beggared of the public
i peace disturbed and broken of private j

safety gagged and garroted of commoii

a
VT

r - T--

-

I

iusttce violated and trampled of the
popular conscieneedebauched and pros
tituted or royal mnnooa wrecxea ana
ruined and of helpless inrKSKjeace ffy
laid end assassinated With the gold Ms
crimes have brought him he seeks to se
cure friends in the halls of legislation to
put his judges upon the bench Ms advo
cates at the Dar ms witnesses on ine
stand and to make surety doubly sure
hi3 views in the public mind He would
fill not only our cells and graveyards
but also our judgment seats and our po
lice commissions 1ms is pur foe cun ¬

ning as a fox wise as a serpent strong as
an ox bold as a lion merciless a a tiger
remorseless as a hyena fierce as a pesti-
lence

¬

deathly as a plague To condemn
and correct such a criminal is not the
pastime tl an hour but the manly hero
born martyr bred work of a life time
This enemystands among us fellow-citi-zen- s

the history of whose reign is Ms
tory of repeated injuries and usurpations
all having direct object the establish-
ment

¬

of an absolute tyranny over man
kind To prove this let facts be submit-
ted

¬

to a candid world He has refused
to submit to laws the most wholesofiie
and necessary for the public good he has
kept among us in times of peace stagger
ing armies witn cue consent oi our legis-
latures

¬

he hris deprived our citizens in
many cases of trial by sober furies he
has transported many of our citizens be
yond the bounds of reason into the seaa
of dissipation and ruin he bas imposed
taxes on us for the support of pauperism
and crimes of his own engendering he
has establishedand sustained depots for
the manufacture and sale of the most de
structive instruments to complete the
works of death desolation ana perfidy
unparalleled in the most barbarous ages
and utterly insufferable among a civilized
people he has occasioned more than
three fourths of the pauperism three
fourths of the crime and more than one--
half of the insanity in the community
and thereby filled our prisons our alma--
nouses and lunatic asylums he has in
fluenced our elections bv bribery and
corruption he has destroyed the lives of
tens of thousands of our citizens annual-
ly

¬

in the most merciless manner he has
turned aside hundreds of thousands mere
of onr free and independent citizens to
idleness and vice infused into them the
spirit of demons and degraded them be-
low

¬

the level of brutes he has made
thousands of widows and orphans and de-
stroyed

¬

the fondest hopes and blasted
the brightest prospects he has entered
our courts of justice and our legislative
halls and disturbed their councils and
even the sanctuaries of our religion and
the ministers at the alter have not alto-
gether

¬

escaped his prevailing and blight¬

ing influence he has encouraged Sabbath
breaking profanity impurity thieving
house burning robbery gambling slan-
der

¬

and lighting and has ruined the
morals of every community over wMch
he has obtained an influence he has dis-
honored

¬

God in whose image and for
whose glory man was created ly sinking
his immage below the level of the irra-
tional

¬

brutes v

We will now call the world to witness
if we have beerr wanting in attention and
forbearance to the traitor while he has
been extending Ms unwarrantable juris-
diction

¬

over us Has not our govern-
ment

¬

afforded Mm the most liberal pro--
u uwuu xxas ne not saiiea unaer our
flag on every ocean and in every sea
And we now declare it as our beleif that
the history of the human race affords no
parallel example of slavery and degrada
tion inflicted on a willing and unsuspect
ing puupu mat no tyrant ever supjectea
so many human beings to such unmitiga-
ted

¬

grievances to such mighty woes
Millions of victims have fallen by his op-
pression

¬

millions more are enthralled
Year after year and age after age have
passed away but the cry of remonstrance
though often raised has seldom been
heard or heeded The malignant tyrant
steady to his purpose has rioted in the
courage and with infernal exultation
mocked the groans of the dying and
sported with widows sighs and orphans
tears Every domestic and social bond
has been disregarded the peace and re-
spectability

¬

of families have been de-
stroyed

¬

proraing and beloved sons have
been torn from their parents husbands
from their wives and families and the
tender mother even from the helpless
and dependent offspring No tie in na-
ture

¬
too tender to be sundered no chord

too strong to be broken by this unfeeling
tyrant

Moral Education
E B Haskell of the Boston Herald

at a meeting of the school masters club
said that while he had no practical sug¬

gestion to inake it seemed to him that
m teaching morals there was a tendency
to connect morals with religious belief
Mr Haskell illustrated his subject by
telling of the experience of a missionary
laboring among the colored population
of a certain part of the south The
preacher was very popular so long ae he
confined himself to religion in theabstract
but he finally found it accessary to speak
rather forcibly of the sins of lying and
stealing and he noticed that his popular¬

ity began to wane One old colored
brother called on him and said We like
you preacMng sah we like you sh we
likes to have you among ua too sah but
the fac am dat we mu hab our Sunday
fo ligion So the speaker thought re¬

ligion a good thing for Sundays but
morals for every day in4 the wee One
difficulty that this subject presented was
that it was not easy to measure moral
education There was no standard by
wMch it could be measured as you meas ¬

ured intellectual development aad train ¬

ing It was a difficult thing to chalk
down a boys moral standing D He
thought that moral training should be
made a part of the currictSam of our
school A friend of his who had visited
the schools of Mexico had told him that
one of the things taught there was that
urbanity yhich ie so noticeable in the
politeuiess of that people There wad al¬

so another country to wMch wesent mis--
sionaries Japan and he had been told
that in that country in tnevery earliest
schools and from them way up to the
most advanced classes even n the tech

V
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nical schools Moral philosojiy aad filial
piefy wasiaailcated TMb stradc ISial
as a 08taaifteat tMng It ww also
a fact that im JapaB altltogklherftopk
are di tided in reEgipnv tier skowthe
greatest respect for each others belief
He dW ot ksow tat tfwt it augit be a
good idea to haveaoeae miaoJaimritg Itom
Japea ta ecme ver I- - Sfe woiltl
have the children txmght tae Krereaces
the reverence forspms the revwreaec
fore quafc ad the revereftc far iwenoeu
It was for the teachers t discover aeway to teach these te
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Mxa-Hiw- y-

Will Be Set ta m Ismae Aaylam
Comrir JorHaIJ

There are few ladies ia Lewhwilk fetid
in higher es4ee taaa Mrs Xxry Palr
Ham aad the raisortae that ha hefali ¬

en her hae prodmcad - proferad satFaw
aaxmg a very large circle of friawii Foe
a number of years the lady ha bee a

agent in LouYiite Sarladiea
iving in other towas and cities ad had

built up a very exteeave aad pro4taWe
business of that character Her nam
and manner of doing bualoe k faatHiar
in nearly every town or cftr ia the atate
aad her acqaAiataace extends to alaMet
every state in the Union So successful
has she been in her vocation that she hae
accumulated a very handsome fortune
Her residence at No 717 West Broad
wayis said to be one of the suet com-
plete

¬

for elegance and ooaifort in tiae
city

A little over a year ago Mrs PolHam
was prostrated with fever from the eff-
ects of which she hag nvr fally recov-
ered

¬

Previous to that illna she waa a
remarkably healthy woman bet hae
since been in delicate health- - Aboat six
months ago le gave symptom of an af-
fected

¬

brain and relatives and frieada
have watched her with no little laterest
and certainly with great anxiety

TMs distressing affliction Increased
with her until it was deemed wise and
necessary to adopt measures of relief A
council of the friends of the lady wa
held and an examination decided on
Yesterday afternoon the exaaainatto
way held by several eminent physicfas
and it was determined to seed 3rs Pal
Ham to the Cincinnati infinaary foe the
insane

What appeared to weigh heaviest oa
Mrs Pulliams mind was that she had
not been charitable eaoagiu She wottfcl
imagine that it was her duty to heaay
gifts os certain people and many an --

deserving man and woaian have received
money and raiment froai the misguided
woman It is believed that with proper
treatment her aictkx will he only
temporary and that ia a very short ase
she will be restored to health and Se in
complete poseessios of her faculties

There is so better field for iavestet
now than the south In every soatharo
state says the Savanaah News there is
great need of money to begin ae- - enter ¬

prise or to carry oa those already aatab
lihsed Farmers want oeer huoincjg
men want aaoney and those who are pre¬
paring to open ap mines or to start ma
ufoctories want money They are will¬

ing to pay a good interest for It aadthey
can aflord to pay it It a aratalteto
suppose that they cannot famh goad
security

The south is rich ia resoerea Her
lands produce abundantly her forests
are valuable now and are oecomiag more
valuable every year and her miaa of
iron and qoal are equal to rany in th
world

It needs only 3 glance at the assess ¬
ment rolls of the different southern states
to convince any one that tha sath Is
making rapid strides toward wealth Is
1879 the assessed value of property in
Virginia North Carolina South Carolina
Georgia Florida Alabama Mississippi
Louisiana Kentucky Tennessee and Ar¬
kansas was S21840OttGAft T5w umI
value this year was 282595000 an in
crease in nve years ot VK1W00W This
increase is not attributable to infiated
values but to accumulated waalth Prop
erty is not assessed higher new in pto
portioi to its value than it was in lSf
As states have grown richer the rate a
taxation bas decreased Ia this and soaie
other of the soathem states the stata
rate of taxation is remarkably lew

It k only witMn thekst threeer foar
years that the growtk the sowth in
wealth has attracted th atteatief the
capitalists at the north to any great ex-
tent

¬
aad even now outside of a verr

small circle the advantages the ssath
oflfers to investors are not knows

In any of the states natjied share
money cosftsiamds fro eight i te frcent with excellent security The great
majority of aorthem peayie who hava
money to loan arenotreaHoagawre than
four per cent for it They wod gladly
send their money soath if they coaid ba
convinced that it coaid be safely invested
To satisfy theasselves on this point they
have only to investigate for theawelves

The money of the north ntade the
western states what they are

In 1878 the insurance companies of
Conaecticat alone had 9500QOd0Onveet
ed in the west Alntast all of this nutt¬

er was placed on faraas and secured br
first mortgages What waa done for the
west by the capitalists and moneyed k
stitafioas of Connecticut Maaeachaseits
aad other northern states can now s
done for the sottch The secaritjr m the
south k iuafc as good as it ever wasin th
wes and southern lands are capahie of
being made jost m proaKabk

At the New Orleans vzmwiHrm tWr- -

will see evidences of wealth thai will sur¬

prise them Their kuan asHiMw
will see opportani ties for Inveatiqp their
money m Tae somn Tnax it jump as
they will not be sfor to take advaaiuenjrf

The southern neoale bmt f3 fckisW
ramt perfect harntoay of sentiasen and

been established Aad tfwnr win vri-- a
pronwte the nroaasfftr ef thenwre hea- -
fully and enerneeiaaifr ItwiJf he sarl
prising if with a yer fterthern eafttadi
13 not seeking investment in the soath In
great auunaance
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